Usefulness of 3-Tesla magnetic resonance arterial spin-labeled imaging for diagnosis of cranial dural arteriovenous fistula.
Conventional digital subtraction angiography (DSA) has been a useful tool for the diagnosis of cranial dural arteriovenous fistula (cDAVF). In most patients with cDAVF, blood flow through the arteriovenous shunt was pooled at diseased veins and/or sinuses. Therefore, we speculated that pooled blood at diseased veins in patients with cDAVF could be detected on arterial spin-labeled imaging (ASL). The purpose of the present study was to investigate the usefulness of ASL to detect cDAVF. Consecutive 13 patients with cDAVF who were admitted to our hospital between April 2013 and September 2016 were included in our study. We performed magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), including ASL, before DSA and within 7days after treatment for all of our patients. The accuracy for diagnosis of cDAVF was compared between conventional MRI findings and ASL findings. We also investigated the difference in ASL findings before and after treatment. We could detect venous ASL signals in 12 patients, and this was more sensitive for diagnosis of cDAVF versus conventional MRI findings. ASL found the same location of cDAVF as conventional angiography. After successful treatment, venous ASL signals disappeared. ASL might be useful to detect cDAVF and predict the location of diseased sinuses.